
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL SPEISEKARTE 

A SHORT GUIDE TO GOURMET'S GERMANY 
-

The gourmet's map of Germany is dotted 
with excellent restaurants and lovely pubs. 
with noteworthy dishes. great wines, won
derful beer. Regional and individual diver
sity mark the culinary and gustatory offer
ings of the country; they must be sought 
for, and sampled, in the manner of those 
Germans who take their eating and drink
ing seriously. as many do indeed. To join 
them in this noble pursuit does not merely 
satisfy your palate: one way to the heart of 
a foreign country - and surely not the 
worst - leads through the stomach. 

Not all the food that awaits you in Germany 
is German food. Sometimes it has merely a 
dash, an overtone. a soupc;on to remind 
you of its German provenience. 
In good and very good German restau
rants, you will find all the international 
standard dishes. that is. the steaks. chops. 
chickens that are served and deservedly 
popular elsewhere. too. 
Next to these standbys, you will also find 
on many German menus a surprising num
ber of more .or less exotic dishes: import
ed from abroad, they have become part 
and parcel of German routine fare. Next to 
typically German and truly international 
dishes, you will be offered, say, s~~k's fin_ 

soup, curry dishes transplanted from Asia 
to Germany, goulash (and goulash soup 
which Germans like to eat as a pick-me-up 
all by itself, late at night after a show. say) 
and shashlik which has gained great Ger
man popularity since the end of the war; 
this Eastern European dish, invented by 
shepherds of the steppe broiling their lamb 
and vegetables on a long spit over the open 
fire, is served now in luxury restaurants as 
well as at primitive street corner stands. 

If only for a change between your German 
explorations, you can also explore other 
countries from your German dinner table, 
and eat your way around the world wi th
out leaving the country. Germany, a cos
mopolitan country nowadays, is studded 
with foreign restaurants - authentic and 
good Italian places, as well as Swedish, 
French, Hungarian, Yugoslav, Russian, 
Greek cookeri es. Also, a great number of 
Chinese restaurants have spread all over 
Germany. 

But it is German cooking that awaits your 
discovery. Let's assume your guide and 
dinner companion is a German gourm et 
who, like every "Feinschmecker," has cer
tain preferences and dislikes of a highly 
personal nature and with all his expertness 

remains a searcher for new and fine food. 
What will he order on the festive occasion? 

One thing to remember is that good eating. 
when taken as seriously as it deserves to 
be and as it is taken in good German 
places. requires time - from the cook. the 
waiter and particularly from you. yoursel f. 
Don't get impatient if at least an hour. and 

probably more. is consumedb-yyourTunch 
and your dinner; in return, it will be a more 
well-rounded - and hea lthier' - experi
ence than a meal gulped down in a jiffy. 

Appetizers 

The curtain rises with the "Vorspeise," the 
appetizer. In contrast to French hors 
d'oeuvres or Scandinavian smorgasbrod 
with their collection of different appe
tizers composed according to custom or to 
the cook's tastes, only one single item is 
chosen individually from the menu. 

The offerings w ill get more appetizing as 
you travel northwards toward the ocean. 
reaching a crescendo in Hamburg and oth
er seaside places: fish - smoked, pickled. 
or in aspic jelly - is the most impor
tant mainstay of "Vorspeisen." You may 
pick herring - rollmops. matjes f i llet, Bis-

rnwcl.; herring - or climb a step higher on 
the gou rmet's scale and try salmon. 
Another German appetizer sometimes 
frightens Americans before they have ex
perienced its delights: It is eel. that high
light of German appetizer trays. Rather 
th;in shrimps. you will find salty, delicious 
crayfish and fresh crabmeat to ring in your 
meal Only most elegant places serve 
lobster. a luxu rious and, therefore. expen
sive dish in Germany. 

Moving away from the coast you will still 
f ind all these seafood delights plus an 
increasing variety of cold cuts. "wurst," 
and hams eaten as appetizers. Almost 
every town, and certainly every region. has 
one or more sausage specialties of its own. 
Other such specialties extend all the way 
from the noble Pomeranian smoked breast 
of goose ("geraucherte Gansebrust") to 
the earthy Franconian pressack liver 
cheese ("Leberkase"), the salad of beef 
mouth ("Ochsenmau!sala t") and the rustic 
Bavarian sausage of 68 varieties. 

On less festive occasions, each of these 
"Vorspeisen" may serve as a whole meal, 
or sometimes an in-between meal - the 
second breakfast, say, which Munich 

bu rghers take between breakfast and 
lunch. or the twilight snack before dinner. 
At a gala meal , a soup follows the appetiz
er. and this is followed in turn by the main 
dish or dishes - fish and /or meat. 

Fish and Meal 

As to fish. there is again much local varia
tion. In the South, it may come from a 
neighboring brook or stream or lake. Some 
types of fish are peculiar only to one 
stream or lake. Examples are the "Renken" 
of the Upper Bavarian mountain lakes. the 
"Felchen" of Lake Constance and the 
speckled brook trout from Alpine streams. 
all coll ector's items of fi sh at it s best. Trout 

("Forelle"), though. is a lso served further 
North, where the rivers yield other exciting 
contri,but ions to the menu - eel. p ike. 
tench, sole, turbot (Aal, Hecht, Schl_eie, 
Seezunge, Steinbutt) . And then there is 
carp (Karpf en) which, deserved ly. ranks as 
high on the German palate scale as steaks 
and lobsters on the American. Carefully 
cultivated in special carp lakes for decades. 
and cooked in severa l different ways, 
it can be the highlight of any gala dinner. 

At the nf'xt course yriu v.-111 rJ1srov0r !hilt 
"Sauerbraten" in Gerrn;iny rl<:PS not Pven 
resemble the dish of the ~,ir11r n;imp which 
sometimes in America Is supposed to 
represent "German coo king•· It can be a 
work of art, and the same goes fo r the other 
tired standby of "German" cook ing in 
America. the "Schnitzel .. Although often it 
may be just a soggy cutlet shamef11lly 
camouflaged under a crust of crumbs. in 
good restaurants German "Schnitzels" 
comprise a whole family of tasti ly arrang
ed veal cutlets in cream sauce ("Rahm
schnitzel"), or cooked in paprika ("Paprika
schnitzel"), or garnished with mushrooms 
("Jagerschnitzel"). The "Wiener Schnit
zel," of course, comes first on the ex
plorer's list, but he must also sample the 
"Schnitzel a la Holstein," the king o f all 
Schnitzels, invented by and named after a 
hard-working old bachelor diplomat who 
liked all the best on one plate. Framed by 
tiny portions of smoked salmon. c aviar and 
other rare hors d'oeuvres stimulat ing the 
taste buds at the same time that the Schnit
zel satisfies them. it is a highly unorthodox 
yet exciting culinary creation. 

In the eyes of many foreign, particularly 
American, students of this subject as well 

as of your guide. venison is protrnbly the 
most distinctive. if not unique fc;iture of 
the haute cuisine A IIPmande In nil f irst
ra te and most good restaurnnts. you will 
find at least one venison d ish, yet 11 you 
happen to be in a village and see a hunter 
returning with his bag. you had better stay 
fo r a day - chances are you w ill be able to 
eat ii on the very next day and love it. In 
addition to deer, you may also be lucky 
enough to be regaled with fallow deer o r 
buck, perhaps even with wild boar and 
chamois in the Bavarian mountains. 

Also st ill deservedly appreciated in Ger
man eating are the - often splendidly 
cooked, fried. sauteed - inner parts of 
animals. particula rly l iver (try Berliner Le
ber. flavored with onions and slices of 
apples). brains, heart, spleen, kidneys and 
sweetbreads. Another speciali!e de la mai
son in Germany widely unknown in Ameri
ca and therefore f irst shocking, then in
triguing, finally delighting American culi
nary explorers is the Tartar Beefsteak -
superior beef finely minced and served 
with a raw egg, paprika, pepper, capers, 
minced onions, sometimes additional 
spices on the side. You prepare it yourself 


